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Chapter 1 : Watch Les MisÃ©rables in Concert: The 25th Anniversary () Full HD Online
Les Miserables is, quite simply, the finest musical ever made, and this special anniversary performance encapsulates
exactly why. It had been many years since I saw 'Les Mis' on stage in London, and other than listening to it on CD
semi-regularly, I hadn't had much experience of the show until receiving the 25th anniversary concert on Blu-Ray.

Frequently Asked Questions Can I choose a specific seat? Ticketing systems in China vary from venue to
venue, and many are not advanced enough to offer specific seat selection. The event promoters and venues
that we work with currently have no systems in place that allow third party ticketing agents to access their
respective floors plans. How do I pay for my tickets? We have a couple of payment options available; 1. We
now support WeChat and Alipay for online purchases. Simply scan the QR the payment page directs you to.
You can also pay our delivery staff directly either in cash, or with a local UnionPay card. If you need a fapiao
for your purchase, then please email us the relevant details company title, tax number and your order number.
What happens if the show gets cancelled? Will I get my money back? Yes, SmartTickets always refunds ticket
purchases if a show gets cancelled. This guarantee is one of the reasons that people choose to purchase
through SmartTickets instead of less reliable sources. Please note, though, that we only refund the face value
of the tickets. I live outside Shanghai, how can I get my tickets? We can deliver the tickets to you through
Shunfeng Express if you are located outside Shanghai. For this option, purchase the tickets online using
Alipay or WeChat. Please fill in the booking information with your address in Chinese to avoid confusion in
the delivery process. We can only accept cash for deliveries within certain Shanghai area for details, see the
"cash on delivery" area map. Overseas customers may also choose the bank transfer option by emailing us.
However, the delivery address must be in Shanghai, for example, to a hotel. For more details, please contact
us. I missed the online payment QR code the first time! If you missed your payment QR code, you can find it
again on the Order Status page. Enter your booking code and email address, then click the big green "Pending
Payment" button. Can I pay online with a credit card? The nature of risk management and licensing issues
with online payments made within China makes it a particularly delicate process. If I lose my ticket, can I get
a replacement? Unfortunately, all physical tickets are not replaceable. The concert venues have fixed seat
numbers, and to avoid conflicts caused by duplicate tickets with the same seats, ticketing agencies and
promoters are not permitted to print tickets twice. You can contact SmartTicket via our Contact Us page or by
phone at , select extension 1. Our operating hours are from Mon-Thu, 10am-6pm, and Friday, 10am-4pm.
Lunch break between 1pm-2pm You Might Also Like:
Chapter 2 : Les MisÃ©rables: The Dream Cast in Concert - Wikipedia
Les MisÃ©rables: The Dream Cast in Concert (), also titled Les MisÃ©rables in Concert, is a concert version of the
musical Les MisÃ©rables, produced to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the West End production.

Chapter 3 : Les MisÃ©rables in Concert: The 25th Anniversary - Wikipedia
Les MisÃ©rables in Concert: The 25th Anniversary was performed and filmed at The O2 in North Greenwich, London,
England on Sunday, 3 October at pm and pm. It marked the anniversary of the West End production of Les MisÃ©rables
the musical.

Chapter 4 : Les Miserables Dream Cast | eBay
Fifteen years after the historic 10th anniversary concert, the international musical sensation Les MisÃ©rables returned
for a 25th anniversary concert at London's O2 Arena in October Like the previous concert, it presents an all-star cast,
this time taken from two different London productions as well as the original cast.
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Chapter 5 : Rent Les MisÃ©rables in Concert () on DVD and Blu-ray - DVD Netflix
Les MisÃ©rables: In Concert at the Royal Albert Hall Licensed to YouTube by INgrooves, The Orchard Music (on behalf
of First Night Records); UBEM, ASCAP, CMRRA, PEDL, Warner Chappell, and 9 Music.

Chapter 6 : Watch Les MisÃ©rables in Concert: The 25th Anniversary () Online On SolarMovieX | SoloarM
Les Miserables The Musical That Swept The World In Concert VHS 10th Anniversary Brand New Â· Music & Concerts
out of 5 stars - Les Miserables The Musical That Swept The World In Concert VHS 10th Anniversary.

Chapter 7 : â€ŽLes Miserables In Concert (25th Anniversary Edition) on iTunes
Les MisÃ©rables: at the Royal Albert Hall The Dream Cast in Concert Colm Wilkinson, Philip Quast, Ruthie Henshall
Jenny Galloway, Alun Armstrong, Lea Salonga Michael Ball, Michael Maguire.

Chapter 8 : Les MisÃ©rables 25th Anniversary Part 1 on Vimeo
A celebratory 25th anniversary concert performance of the hit musical at The O2 in London. Keywords: les misÃ©rables
in concert the 25th anniversary You might also like.

Chapter 9 : Les MisÃ©rables in Concert - The 25th Anniversary () p Download YIFY movie torrent - YTS
SPECIAL LIST - Les Miserables a list of 34 titles They were intended to be dropped into the concert hall along with
confetti at the show's finale.
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